OVERVIEW OF 2023-2024 COURSE UPDATES

Autumn Quarter 2023-2024

• Confronting Our Housing and Homelessness Crises: Policy, Politics, and the Law with Sam Liccardo – New
• Corporate Reorganization with Stephan Ray – Moved to Winter
• Global Litigation with Deborah Hensler - Cancelled
• Intellectual Property: Copyright with Paul Goldstein – Moved to Winter
• Legal Research and Writing – Course title changed to Legal Writing
• Policy Practicum: AI For Legal Help with Margaret Hagan and Nora Al Haider - New
• Policy Practicum: Corporate Performance Standards on Racial and Economic Equity with Michelle Sonu - New
• Policy Practicum: Regilla Project: Women Incarcerated for Killing their Abusers - Debbie Mukamal and David Sklansky - New
• Policy Practicum: Supporting the San Quentin Transformation Advisory Council with Debbie Mukamal and Michael Romano - New
• Policy Practicum: "What’s Next? After Students for Fair Admissions" with Ralph Richard Banks, Mitchell Stevens, Hoang Pham, and Dan Sutton - New
• Taxation I with Ariel Jurow Kleiman will meet MoTuWe 2:15PM-3:35PM (instead of MoTuTh 2:15PM-3:35PM)
• Transitioning to a Clean Energy Economy with David Hayes - New
• Venture Capital with Robert Bartlett will meet MoWe 2:15PM-3:45PM (instead of Tu/Th 2:15PM-3:45PM)

Winter Quarter 2023-2024

• Advanced Legal Writing: Business Transactions with Marilyn Bautista will meet Mo 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Fr 9:30AM-12:30PM)
• Advanced Negotiation: Public Policy with Grande Lum will meet Th 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Tu 4:15PM-7:15PM)
• American Constitutional History from the Civil War to the War on Poverty with Michele Landis Dauber - Cancelled
• Constitutional Law: First Amendment Freedom of Speech with Evelyn Douek – Course title changed to Constitutional Law: Free Speech
• Contemporary Dispute Resolution and the Vanishing Trial with James Schurz - Cancelled
• Corporate Finance I with Paul Zurek – New
• Corporate Governance and Practice Seminar with Jim An – New
• Corporate Reorganization with Stephan Ray – New
• Critical Race Theory with Ralph Richard Banks - Moved to Spring
• Deals I with Michael Klausner - Removed from Winter 1L Elective list
• Family Law with Ralph Richard Banks - Moved to Spring
• Immigration Law with Lucas Guttentag will meet TuTh 2:15PM-3:45PM (instead of MoWe 2:15PM-3:45PM)
• Intellectual Property: Copyright with Paul Goldstein – New
• International Human Rights with E. Tendayi Achiume – Cancelled (See new offering in Spring)
• Negotiation Section 03 – Cancelled
• Net Neutrality with Barbara van Schewick will meet TuTh 11:10AM-12:40PM (instead of MoWe 11:10AM-12:40PM)
• Philosophy of Law: Protest, Punishment, and Racial Justice with Wendy Salkin – New
• Political Transitions with Anne Joseph O’Connell – Cancelled
• Policy Practicum: Blue Foods for Indonesia: A Human & Planetary Health Action Lab with Jim Leape and Janet Martinez – New
• Policy Practicum: Drafting a Foreign Sovereign Anti-SLAPP Statute with Diego A. Zambrano – New
• Policy Practicum: Expanding Access to Justice in Eviction and Family Law with David Freeman Engstrom and Margaret Hagan – New
• Policy Practicum: Juvenile Justice & Education: Re-envisioning San Mateo County Alternative Schools with Abigail Trillin – New
• Taxation I with Brad Joondeph – New
• Policy Practicum: Repairing the State and Local Relationship in a Red State / Blue City Context with Michelle Anderson – New
• Policy Practicum: The Future of Eviction Prevention with Nóra Al Haider and Margaret Hagan – Cancelled
• Regulating Firearms with John Donohue will meet Tu 4:00PM-6:00PM (instead of Tu 4:15PM-6:15PM)
• Sociology of Law with Michele Landis Dauber - Cancelled
• Supreme Court Simulation Seminar with Lawrence C. Marshall - - Removed from Winter 1L Elective list

**Spring Quarter 2023-2024**

• Blockchain Governance with Jeff Strnad will TuFr 2:15PM-3:45PM (instead of TuTh 2:15PM-3:45PM)
• Corporate Governance and Practice Seminar with Jim An - Moved to Winter
• Critical Race Theory with Ralph Richard Banks will meet Mo 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of MoWe 2:15PM-3:45PM)
• Data: Algorithms, Tools, Policy, and Society with Daniel Ho, Mehran Sahami, and Jennifer Widom – Cancelled
• Deals II with Michael Klausner will meet Mo 4:15PM-6:15PM and Tu 9:00AM-11:00AM (instead of Mo, Th 4:15PM-6:15PM)
  Energy Law with Michael Wara – New
• Environmental Justice in Indian Country with Wenona Singel will meet May 13, 15, 16, 20, and 22 (instead of May 6, 8, 9, 13, and 15) □
  Family Law with Ralph Richard Banks N– New
• Family Law with Ralph Richard Banks will meet MoWe 11:10AM-12:40PM (instead of TuTh 11:10AM-12:40PM)
• Federal Litigation in a Global Context: Methods and Practice will meet We 4:15PM-5:45PM (instead of We 4:15PM-5:30PM) and Fr 9:30AM-11:00AM (instead of Fr 9:00AM-11:00AM)
• Ideological Orthodoxy and Heterodoxy with Mark Kelman – New
• International Human Rights with Brittan Heller - New
• Japanese Law, Society and Economy with Curtis Milhaupt – Cancelled
• Labor Law with Jeffrey Demain
• Litigation and Public Policy with Vince Chhabria - New
• Mediation Bootcamp with Howard Herman – New
• Mediation with Grande Lum – Cancelled
• Negotiation with Grande Lum and Brenna Powell will meet Th 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Tu 4:15PM-7:15PM)
• Negotiation with James Schurz will meet Mo 4:15PM-7:15PM (instead of Th 4:15PM-7:15PM)
• Police and Prisons: German and American Approaches to Reform and Abolition with Debbie Mukamal, David Alan Sklansky, and Robert Weisberg – New
• Policy Practicum: University Anti-Doxxing Policies LAW 809P with Evelyn Douek – New
• Policy Practicum: Expanding Access to Justice in Eviction and Family Law with David Freeman Engstrom and Margaret Hagan - New
• Policy Practicum: Nature-Based Climate Solutions Policy Lab with David Hayes - New
• Political Violence and the Law with Shirin Sinnar - Cancelled
• Public Interest Law and Practice with Diane Chin - New
• Spanish for Lawyers with Adriana Calderon and Milan Sundaresan – Course title changed to Representing Spanish Speakers. The course will meet We 6:20PM-8:20PM (instead of Th 6:20PM-8:20PM).
  The Inter-American Human Rights System: Doctrine, Practice and Advocacy with Claret Vargas - New
• The Political Economy of Civil Procedure with Deborah Hensler - New
• Unreasonable People with Rabia Belt - Cancelled